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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the role of banding data

in migratory game bird management. The procedures followed in analyz-

ing these data and the assumptions made are also outlined. This

information is desired not only to better understand and justify ex-

pensive banding programs, but also to provide guidance to those wishing

to analyze banding data. This understanding is essential, not only to

effectively use the resulting data, but also to make correct decisions

in the field while banding. A realization of how banding data are used

emphasizes the importance of many details, such as accurate age and sex

determinations in the field and the correct reporting of this information

on banding schedules.

The basic assumptions that underlie various procedures are discussed;

however, no mention is made of the very important subject of sampling

error, which is a separate problem. Methods of calculating various

estimates are illustrated with specific examples. The procedures are

not complicated and do not require an extensive background in mathema-

tics .

Although this report discusses most of the uses that have been made

of game bird banding data to investigate management problems, it does

not include uses relating to less applied subjects such as migrational

homing, trap response and similar subjects. The procedures outlined are

those that have been used at the Migratory Bird Populations Station of

the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife during the past decade.

Some of these procedures are the same as those followed by Hickey (1952)

and Ricker (1958), while others which deal largely with weighted band

recoveries were developed at the Station.

Why do we band migratory game birds? Simply stated, it is to ob-

tain information on characteristics of populations which can be used for

management. Basically, there are three major characteristics (each with

many ramifications) of game bird populations revealed by banding data:

(l) the distribution (and derivation) of the hunting kill, (2) rate of

hunting kill, and (3) estimates of mortality rates from all causes of

death once the birds are old enough to be banded.



USE OF BANDING DATA TO DETERMINE THE DISTRIBUTION (AND DERIVATION)
OF THE HUNTING KILL

Distribution of the hunting kill relating to summer and winter areas

It is important to know the distribution of the hunting kill relat-
ing to various summer and winter populations. For example, the results
of the extensive waterfowl breeding ground surveys carried out in North
America would have little application if we did not know the harvest
areas influenced by various production areas. This type of information
is illustrated in Example 1 (Lensink, 196^4 ) which shows the distribution
of direct recoveries of mallard locals banded in various breeding popu-
lation survey strata. Note that adjacent survey strata sometimes make
markedly different contributions to the same flyway. For example,
stratum 26 in Alberta makes a relatively smaller contribution to the
Mississippi Flyway and a greater contribution to the Pacific Flyway
than does the adjacent stratum 27. It is also significant in Example 1

to note the extent to which different survey strata in various parts of
the breeding range all contribute birds to several flyways . This implies
that shooting pressure in one flyway can affect ducks breeding in an area
which also supplies birds to another flyway.

It is also important to understand the distribution of the hunting
kill relating to various wintering populations. This is illustrated in

Example 2 which shows the logic for having different regulations in the
Columbia Basin of the Pacific Flyway than in the Mississippi Flyway during
the 196k season. That year the daily bag limit in the Columbia Basin was

8, of which h had to be mallards, while in the Mississippi Flyway the
daily bag limit was k, of which only 2 could be mallards. Furthermore,
the hunting season was more than twice as long in the Columbia Basin than
in the Mississippi Flyway. Example 2 summarizes the distribution of the
hunting kill during the I96U-65 hunting season on mallards banded in the
Columbia Basin portion of Washington, and in Arkansas, the heart of the
Mississippi Flyway population. Striking differences are evident. The
kill of Columbia Basin birds was concentrated in the wintering area, and
there was relatively little shooting pressure during migration. This is

probably due to a relatively short migration route through unpopulated
areas. In contrast, birds banded in Arkansas were harvested to a sub-
stantial degree in production areas in the Pacific Provinces of Canada,
across the northern half of the Central Flyway, and extensively through-
out the entire Mississippi Flyway. Mississippi Flyway birds are sub-
jected to hunting mortality over a much wider area than are Columbia Basin
birds. It is noteworthy that band recovery rates (to be discussed at

length later) shown in Example 2 were approximately the same for both
populations in spite of more liberal hunting regulations in the Columbia
Basin. The substantial differences in the characteristics of these two
populations illustrate why different regulations are logical. The
effective management of summer and winter populations requires informa-
tion on the distribution of the harvest relating to each population that
only band recoveries can supply.



Derivation of the hunting kill in various harvest areas

Knowledge of the proportion of the kill in a harvest area that re-

lates to various summer and/or winter populations also has management

significance. Example 3 illustrates a situation where two important

black duck harvest areas derive their kill from quite different produc-
tion areas. A similar type of analysis resulted in the definition of

the three mourning dove management units (Kiel, 1959)- These units

were defined so that each unit essentially harvested only mourning doves

produced in that unit

.

If the same fraction of all populations was handed, it would be

possible to merely look at the banding area derivation of birds re-

covered in each harvest area to determine the relative importance of

various areas. However, this condition is never met. Example k shows

a typical set of banding data where three wintering populations of

black ducks are represented by quite different amounts of banding data.

In order to correct for this disproportionate banding effort, it is

necessary to calculate weighting factors that can be applied to recoveries

from each area to adjust for the varying numbers of birds that they repre-

sent. Two methods of calculating weighting factors have been used. The

first, shown in Example U, permits the use of all recoveries from shot

birds, providing that recoveries during the second and subsequent hunt-

ing seasons after banding have the same distribution pattern as re-

coveries during the first season after banding. The weighting factor

applied to recoveries from each wintering area is calculated as follows:

the number of recoveries is divided into the average population value to

obtain the "population per recovery" as shown in line C. To recognize

differences in shooting pressure between populations, the "population

per recovery" is multiplied by the first hunting season recovery rate

(discussed later) to yield the "kill per recovery" as shown in the last

line. This is the value that is multiplied by the number of recoveries

that actually occurred from the area to obtain a weighted value which
places the recoveries in proper relationship to one another.

The second method for calculating weighting factors is to simply

divide the number of birds banded in each banding area into the average

population for the area. The resulting value is then used to weight

each recovery from the area. It is not necessary to allow for differ-
ences in shooting pressure in calculating the weighting factors by this

method because there will be relatively more recoveries where shooting

pressure is heavy than where it is light. Example 5 illustrates how
weighting factors were calculated in this way to aid in defining mourn-

ing dove management units. Although more straightforward, this second

approach has a disadvantage in that to avoid introducing biased esti-
mates, only recoveries occurring the first year after banding should
be considered. This is necessary because recovery rates must properly

represent any difference that may exist between areas in the proportion
of the population that is harvested. For example: 1,000 birds were

banded in Area A in 1965, and 1,000 in Area B in 1970. Recoveries



through the 1970 hunting season total 100 from each area; however, in
Area A, 50 recoveries were in the first year after banding, and the
remainder in subsequent years, and in Area B, all 100 recoveries were
in the first year after banding. In this case the use of 100 re-
coveries from each area would suggest equal harvest rates for both;
however, the difference in first-hunting season recovery rates suggests
that the harvest rate for Area B is twice that for Area A. Therefore,
first-year recoveries would be the appropriate ones to use in deter-
mining weighted distribution. The first method of weighting, involving
two steps , permits more data to be used in a comparable manner than the
second but makes the assumption that recoveries occurring the second,
third and later years after banding, continue to reflect the charac-
teristics of the population originally sampled.

The use of weighted band recoveries depends on two major assump-
tions: (l) all populations contributing significantly to the harvest
areas under consideration are represented by banded birds, and (2) the
relative size of the populations represented by banded samples is

known. Indexes to population size can be quite crude and still be
useful.

The manner in which weighting factors are applied to recovery data
to obtain estimates of the derivation and relative size of the kill is

illustrated using data from immature mallards banded throughout their
breeding range, 1966 through 1968, and taken in Arkansas and Washington
(Example 6). The actual number of recoveries is multiplied by the
weighting factor to obtain a weighted recovery total. All estimates of
the derivation and relative size of the kill (in %) are based on the
weighted recovery totals.

Geographic distribution of the hunting kill

Weighted band recoveries also furnish information on the relative
size of the hunting kill in various areas. Note in Example 6 that the
total weighted recoveries (Arkansas—112,671 and Washington— 8U , 5 59

)

reflect the relative size of the kill in each area. These data indicate
that the immature mallard kill in Arkansas would be expected to be about

33 percent greater than that in Washington. This is not only valuable
by itself but also furnishes insight on the accuracy of the population
surveys used as a basis for calculating weighting factors. This is

illustrated in Example 7 which compares the distribution of the black
duck kill based on three independent sources of information:

(1) weighted band recoveries from black ducks banded in the summer,

(2) weighted band recoveries from black ducks banded in the winter, and

(3) the Bureau's mail questionnaire survey of waterfowl hunters, which
is believed to be reasonably correct. Two of these sources of infor-
mation agree, suggesting that slightly more than 60 percent of the black
duck kill occurs in the Atlantic Flyway. Data from summer bandings
suggest a much lower kill in the Mississippi Flyway than indicated by
the other agencies. The most plausible explanation for this discrepancy



is that the number of black ducks breeding in western Ontario is larger

than population surveys indicated, and therefore, recoveries from this

area which occur almost entirely in the Mississippi Flyway were not
given sufficient weight. Weighted band recoveries also sometimes point

the finger at populations not represented by banded birds. For example,
weighted canvasback recoveries from banding in winter areas indicate a

kill in Texas that is much lower than that suggested by summer bandings
or mail surveys. The reason for this is evident when it is noted that
no canvasbacks wintering in Texas or Mexico have been banded. Banding
provides the thread that shows how well population and kill data hold

together.

When band recoveries furnish information on the distribution of

the kill, and the size of the kill in at least one harvest area is known,
it is possible to estimate the size of the kill in the areas lacking kill
estimates. For example, prior to the beginning of mail questionnaire
surveys in Canada, it was necessary to estimate the size of the mallard
kill in Canada by relating the distribution of weighted band recoveries
between the United States and Canada to kill estimates in the United
States. Banding yielded estimates of the proportion of the total con-
tinental kill occurring in Canada (see Example l) . Since the size of
the kill in the United States was known, it was possible to estimate
the kill in Canada. It is noteworthy that once kill estimates based on

mail survey data became available from Canada, they agreed very well in

general magnitude with those obtained earlier through the use of banding
and kill survey results in the United States.

Banding also has been used to point out the relative importance of
various harvest areas for specific populations. In all instances where
recoveries from two or more areas are compared to determine the dis-
tribution of the kill, the assumption is made that the proportion of

the banded birds taken by hunters that are reported to the Banding
Laboratory is the same in all areas. Since only about one-third of the
banded ducks taken are reported (Martinson, 1966b) there is a potential
for biased estimates due to regional or local differences in band re-
porting rates.

Example 8 shows the distribution 'of band recoveries from Canada
geese relating to the Mississippi Valley Canada goose flock banded in

southern Illinois. The data suggest that Wisconsin was by far the
greatest harvester of this flock during 1959 through 1963, even though
harvest quotas assigned to these States should have resulted in a sub-
stantially greater harvest in Illinois. In this case there is evidence
(Geis, 1972) that the relative size of the harvest in Illinois based
on band recoveries is minimized due to a relatively low band reporting
rate in southern Illinois.

In summary, banding provides the only source of information on the
relationship of harvest areas to various production and wintering areas
and vice versa. By relating production and wintering areas to harvest



areas, weighted band recoveries provide important information about the
accuracy of population data and the adequacy of banding programs

.

USE OF BANDING DATA TO MEASURE RATE OF KILL

Definition of terms

Before explaining uses of banding data to determine harvest rates,
it is appropriate to define the various rates referred to in discussing
banding data.

1. Band Recovery Rate .—The proportion of banded birds that are

recovered and reported to the Banding Laboratory. For example, if 1,000
birds are banded of which 100 are recovered and reported, there is a 10
percent recovery rate. Band recovery rate may be related to a variety
of specific situations. Some commonly applied qualifications of band
recovery rates are as follows

:

a. Direct recovery rate .—Relates only to recoveries that occurred
relatively soon after banding and before a change in direction
of movement due to migration has occurred. For example, for

birds banded during summer and fall, direct recoveries are
those occurring during the first hunting season after banding.
For bandings in winter, after the end of the hunting season,
recoveries during the first hunting season after banding are

not direct recoveries since the birds had begun a second
migratory cycle before the recoveries occurred.

b. Indirect recoveries .—All recoveries other than direct re-
coveries. These are called "indirect" because they do not

occur in an area to which the birds move directly after

banding.

c

.

Hunting season recoveries (first, second, third, etc . )
.

—

These terms relate to the hunting season after banding during
which recoveries occurred. First hunting season recoveries

refer to birds recovered during the first season following
banding, second hunting season recoveries refer to those
taken during the second season, etc. This terminology is

preferred over "direct" and "indirect" recoveries since it

is more explicit in its meaning.

2. Reporting Rate .—The proportion of bands taken by hunters that
is reported to the Banding Laboratory. For example, if half the banded
birds taken by hunters are reported, the reporting rate is 50 percent.

3- Harvest Rate .—The proportion of a population that is harvested.
Ls is the recovery rate divided by the reporting rate. If the recovery

rate was 10 percent and half the banded birds taken were reported, the
harvest rate would be 20 percent.



h. Kill Rate .—The harvest rate with the addition of estimated
crippling loss. It is an estimate of the proportion of the population
dying directly as a result of hunting.

5. Mortality Rate .--The proportion of a population dying from
all causes during a specified time period. Thus, if 1,000 birds are

alive at the beginning of an annual period and 600 die as a result of
hunting, disease, accidents, etc., before the next annual period
starts, the annual mortality rate would be 60 percent. Most mortality
rate estimates relate to an annual period. For life tables of game
birds the period usually runs from the beginning of one hunting season
to the beginning of the next; however, when based on the relative re-
covery rate method (to be discussed later), the interval between two
banding periods is used, regardless of its length.

6. Relative Recovery Rate . --The extent to which the recovery
rate for one age, sex, or population exceeds that for another. One of
its uses is to express relative differences in the likelihood of being
shot. Thus, if immature ducks in a population have a first-hunting
season recovery rate of 10 percent, while adults have a first-hunting
season recovery rate of 5 percent , the relative recovery rate would be

10 + 5 or 2 indicating that immatures are twice as likely to be shot as

adults. This assumes an equal mortality rate between the time of band-
ing and the beginning of the hunting season for the two banded samples
being compared.

Evaluation of regulations

A comparison of band recovery rates under various hunting regula-
tions may indicate the effect of regulations on the rate of kill.
Example 9 presents canvasback and ringneck band recovery rates under
various hunting regulations. These data indicate that recovery rate
generally changed in the same direction as season length and bag limit.
An interesting exception was 1958 in New York when a very high recovery
rate for canvasbacks occurred despite a marked reduction in the daily
bag limit. During 1958 New York selected a split season with the
second half set unusually late. Because of cold weather during the
second portion of the season, most water areas froze; however, the deep
lakes where canvasbacks concentrated were open. Unusually heavy shoot-
ing pressure on these unfrozen lakes resulted in a high kill. The
ringneck data indicate that in 9 out of 10 comparisons, band recovery-

rates changed in the same direction as hunting restrictions. Note that
no comparison was made for South Carolina between recovery rates ob-
served in 1931 with those observed in the next period having data, 19^+0

through 19^1. It is advisable to confine comparisons of band recovery
rates to adjacent time periods. Data from nonadjacent time periods may
not be comparable because of changes in band reporting rates and habitat
factors affecting vulnerability of the birds to shooting.

4fi4-2fi5 O -



Determination of the age composition in the population

To understand the implications of the age composition of the duck

kill as indicated by wing collection surveys in the United States and

Canada, it is necessary to know the extent to which immature ducks are

more likely to be shot than adults. A comparison of band recovery

rates from preseason banding of immatures and adults provides this in-

formation. For example, if first season recovery rates are 15 percent

for immatures and 10 percent for adults, then immatures are 1.5 times

more likely to be shot than adults. If the age ratio in the kill, as

indicated by a wing collection survey, is 1.5 immatures per adult,

then the preseason population must have contained 1 immature per

adult. The age ratio in the preseason population is the age ratio in

the kill divided by the factor indicating the extent to which immature

birds were more likely to be shot than adults (relative recovery rate).

In this example: 1.5 divided by 1 . 5 equals 1. This information is

essential in order to determine whether current annual mortality rates

are being counterbalanced by production. Thus, it provides insight

into population trends.

Example 10 shows how recovery rates were applied to age ratios ob-

served in the kill in the San Luis Valley of Colorado to adjust for

differential vulnerability. In 1963 habitat conditions were poor in

this area, and it was anticipated that a low age ratio would be found.

Since immatures and adults had the same first season recovery rate, the

age ratio observed in the kill was the same as the age ratio in the

preseason population. The next year habitat conditions were also poor;

however, the age ratio observed in the kill was very much higher than

the previous year. Comparisons of recovery rates from the two age

groups explain this change. The recovery rate for immature mallards

was 1.1+ times greater than that from adults. When this value was

divided into the 1.21 immature /adult age ratio observed in the kill,

the estimated age ratio in the population (0.86 immature /adult) was

similar to that of the previous year.

The age composition of the kill and relative recovery rates from

preseason banding of adults and immatures are used each year to esti-

mate production rates for the mallard and wood duck in North America.

This procedure depends on a representative sample of each age being

banded. However, it is not necessary that the age composition of the

banded sample be the same as in the population since only recovery

rates are involved in the calculations.

Measuring sex differences in shooting pressure

Band recovery rates indicate the extent to which one sex is more

likely to be shot than the other. This information makes it possible

to judge the implications of unbalanced sex ratios that often are ob-

served in the hunting kill. Band recovery rates can be used to deter-

mine the extent to which a sex ratio in the kill is distorted in the

same manner used to understand age differences. Knowledge about the

8



sex composition of the population aids in understanding its reproduc-
tive potential and in interpreting breeding population survey data.

Example 11 illustrates the use of hand recovery rates from male

and female mallards to estimate the sex composition in populations at

the time of banding. Note that males consistently had a higher first

hunting season recovery rate than females. Care must be taken in

interpreting such data. Higher recovery rates for males indicate that
they are more likely to be shot the first hunting season after banding
than females. However, the reason for this difference could be due to

(l) selectivity for males on the part of hunters, (2) greater vulner-
ability of males to shooting, or (3) greater non-hunting mortality of
females between the time of banding and the next hunting season. With

preseason banding, non-hunting mortality is not significant because
the interval between banding and the hunting season is short. With
postseason (winter) banding, however, the interval between banding
and the next hunting season is six months or more. Non-hunting mor-
tality of females undoubtedly contributes heavily to the greater
recovery rates of males than females banded postseason. Regardless of

the reason for a difference in the likelihood of males or females being
shot, band recovery rates indicate the extent of this difference and,
therefore, permit an estimate of the sex composition of the population
at time of banding based on the sex composition in the kill.

Species differences in shooting pressure

Band recovery rates indicate the extent to which differences exist
among species in the shooting pressure they receive. For example, they
clearly indicate that harvest rate is relatively low for blue-winged
teal and high for canvasbacks. Thus, a special early season is conceiv-
able for teal while canvasbacks require special restrictive regulations
for their protection.

Geographic differences in shooting pressure within a species

One of the challenges in migratory game bird management is to set

regulations that provide the maximum possible recreational use of the

resource without permitting an excessive kill. Band recovery rates
provide a measure of differences in shooting pressure exerted against
different population units of a species. Note the marked differences
in recovery rates and associated mortality rates for various popula-
tions of wintering mallards shown in Example 12. Populations in

southeastern Colorado and eastern South Dakota had very low first-

hunting-season recovery rates, while those in western Oregon, eastern
Nebraska and Oklahoma were associated with high band recovery rates.

Estimating the proportion of a population removed by hunting

Band recovery rates provide a basis for estimating the proportion
of a population dying each year due to shooting. This is done by ad-
justing the recovery rate for non-reported bands and crippling loss.



This is illustrated in Example 13 for canvasbacks banded during the
summer in Manitoba and Saskatchewan in 1953-57- The observed direct
recovery rate, adjusted for non-reported bands and crippling loss,

yielded a kill rate of .h-9. In other words, about half of the young
canvasbacks alive at the time the sample was banded were killed dur-
ing the next hunting season. The kill rate can be compared to the

total mortality rate (77?, Geis, 1959) to indicate that about 6k

percent of all deaths were due to shooting. If the kill rate and
mortality rate estimates had been based on postseason winter banding,
these data might indicate a lower proportion of losses due to hunting.
This is because non-hunting mortality reduces the number of birds
entering the hunting season, leaving fewer birds to be killed by
hunting. Also, adults are normally less vulnerable to shooting than
young birds entering their first hunting season. The band recovery
rate is basic to determining the importance of hunting as a mortality
factor.

Population estimates

Band recovery rates serve as a basis for estimating population
levels when information on the size of the harvest also is available.
For example, if band recovery rates adjusted for non-reported bands
indicate that 10 percent of the population is harvested and the harvest
is known to be 10,000, then it must have been taken from a population
that totaled 100,000. Following this approach, annual estimates have
been made in recent years for the mallard and wood duck. Example li+

presents wood duck data which was used to estimate pre-hunting season
populations for the years 1963-1965- Estimates such as this not only
depend on recovery rate and reporting rate information but also on

harvest and wing collection surveys to provide information on the
size of the harvest by age group. It is necessary to break down the
data by age because adults and immatures often have different harvest
rates. This approach has provided our only source of information
concerning wood duck population levels. Because of the habitat
occupied by this species, direct counts by conventional survey methods
are not feasible. Note that the analysis associated with obtaining
indirect population estimates provides other useful information such
as the age ratio in the preseason population. It also provides an

estimate of annual mortality rates by comparing the total population
for one year with the adult population of the following year. Because
of the many factors upon which an indirect population estimate de-
pends, it is advisable to compare it with an estimate of annual
mortality rate in order to check the plausibility of the results.
This can be done in Example li+ where the 1963 preseason total popula-
tion of 2,326,593 can be related to 1,0^2,653 adults prior to the I96U
season - indicating a reasonable 55 percent mortality rate.

Example 15 presents a population estimate for mallards associated
with the San Luis Valley of Colorado using the same method as for the
wood duck. An estimate such as this relating to a specific area must
be interpreted with caution because the movement of banded ducks away

10



from the Valley or unhanded ducks into it both tend to cause an in-

flated estimate.

Like the wood duck, a number of species of migratory game birds
cannot be adequately counted by conventional population surveys.
Often reasonably reliable kill information is available for these
species, and if enough banding could be done to measure the harvest
rate, it would be possible to estimate population size. This approach
does not require that all populations be represented by banding, only
that sufficient banding be done to provide a reliable estimate of the
harvest rate. In those instances where all significant populations
are represented by banding and the distribution of the kill is known,
it is theoretically possible to calculate the size of populations
associated with various portions of the breeding and wintering range.

Using real data, a computer would be required to make the calculations.
This approach is illustrated, however, in Example l6 with hypothetical
data relating to only two banding and two harvest areas. In this
example simultaneous equations are set up with as many equations as

there are harvest areas , each having as many unknowns as there are

banding areas. In each equation the total harvest in the area equals

the sum of the harvests contributed by each banding area as expressed
by the harvest rate times the unknown population value for the area.

In this discussion of indirect population estimates, both harvest
rates and band recovery rates have been referred to as serving as a

basis for the estimates. When actual harvest rates are used, the re-
sulting estimates indicate the actual size of the population. However,
if estimates of band reporting rates are not available, band recovery
rates may be used to obtain an index to population levels. This index
will be inflated to the extent that banded birds taken by hunters are
not reported. The use of band recovery rate and kill statistics to

obtain population estimates is an important use of banding data that
will, no doubt, have greater application in future years than it has
in the past. Lincoln (1930) emphasized the importance of such popu-
lation estimates more than forty years ago, and it is ironic that only
recently have we been able to heed his advice.

A second approach to making indirect population estimates based
on banding data is theoretically possible by determining the proportion
of the population marked when a known number of birds is banded. This
approach would have an advantage over the one that has been followed
in that it would not require information on the size of the kill or
band reporting rates. However, it does require an accurate measure of
the proportion of the population banded by a specific banding program.
The wing collection survey is a potential source of this information.
However, until the extent of the bias caused by people utilizing wing
collection envelopes to report bands can be evaluated, this procedure
cannot be followed.

11



Effect of harvest rate on annual mortality rates

Band recovery rates permit the examination of perhaps the most

critical question in migratory game bird management, i.e., the extent
to which shooting pressure affects total annual mortality rates. If

hunting mortality merely replaces non-hunting mortality, increases in

the kill made possible by more liberal regulations would constitute
good management. On the other hand, increasing the harvest rate may
increase the annual mortality rate and, therefore, have an effect on

breeding population levels. The relationship between recovery rates
and annual mortality rates was first examined by Hickey (1952) and

is illustrated here with data from preseason-banded immature black
ducks (Example IT). These data indicate that populations associated
with high shooting pressures (as indicated by high first season re-

covery rates) have much higher annual rates of mortality than those

associated with low shooting pressures. The relationship between
shooting pressure and mortality rate estimates will be discussed later

after a review of methods for estimating mortality rates.

ESTIMATING RATES OF MORTALITY

The third major use of banding data is to estimate rates of

mortality. This information is important for several reasons. When

used in conjunction with information on production, it serves as a

basis for determining the status of populations. Knowledge concerning

mortality rates is also necessary to evaluate the importance of hunting

as a mortality factor. As pointed out in the previous section, unless

shooting mortality affects total mortality rates, there is little

justification for adjusting hunting regulations in order to change
population levels.

Relative recovery rate method

There are a number of ways in which estimates of mortality can be

obtained. Lauckhart (1956) showed how the mortality rates of mallards

can be measured by comparing recovery rates during the same hunting

season from samples of the population that were banded at different

times. Ricker (1958) described a similar approach in studying fish

populations. This approach is often called the relative recovery rate

method because it is based on a comparison of recovery rates; it

assumes that if all birds banded during one period were still alive

during a second banding period, they would have the same recovery rate

as birds banded during the second period. A difference in the re-

covery rates reflects mortality that occurred between the banding
periods

.

Example 18 illustrates the use of this method with 1967 hunting

season recovery rates from adult and immature mourning doves banded

during June, July and August of 1966 and I96T in each of the three

management units (Reeves, 1969)- The annual survival rate is estimated

l;'



by comparing recovery rates during the 19&7 season from samples banded
in 1966 and 1967- The extent to which the sample banded in 1966 had a

lower recovery rate in 1967 than the sample banded in 1967 reflects
the mortality rate in the population between the 1966 and 1967 banding
periods. In order to estimate the annual mortality rate for immature

doves , it was necessary to compare the second hunting season recovery
rate from immature doves banded in 1966 with the first year recovery
rate from adult doves banded in 196l . The first season recovery rate
from immatures should not be compared with second year recovery rates
because first year recovery rates from immatures are inflated due to

the greater vulnerability of young birds. The second season recovery
rates relate to adults at time of recovery and should be compared with
recovery rates from another sample of adults.

When using the relative recovery rate method, it is assumed that
the same population is marked during each banding period and, therefore,
the survivors from all banded samples are harvested at the same rate

during later hunting seasons.

The relative recovery rate method can be used to determine mor-

tality rates during any length interval (defined when the birds are
banded that yield the two rates that are compared). The black duck
recovery rates presented in Example 19 and graphed in Example 20 show

that if samples of the population are marked at various times during
the year, differences in rates of mortality within the year can be
studied. These data show that recovery rates from black ducks banded
during the fall changed more rapidly than samples banded at other
times, thus suggesting a greater rate of mortality at this time than
at other times of the year. The two rates, each incased in a box, in

Example 20 are not comparable with the others because they relate to
birds banded while immature. Since immature birds have a higher
first-year mortality rate than adults, it would be expected that they
would have a depressed second hunting season recovery rate. These
points are included to illustrate the change in recovery rates that
occurred between two periods in the fall and thus the mortality rate

during that period.

Example 21 shows how recovery rates can be used to deduce if

restrictive hunting regulations influence the survival of redheads.
Here recovery rates in the fifth hunting season after banding are
compared to see if there is any indication that redheads banded in

i960 and recovered in 196^+, a period having extremely restrictive
regulations, survived at a higher rate than redheads banded during
earlier periods when this species was not afforded special protection.
The recovery rates were observed during different hunting seasons
having quite different shooting pressures and, therefore, cannot
serve as a basis for computing survival rates. However, the consist-
ently higher recovery rates in I96U indicate that more redheads lived
to be taken five seasons after banding during the period with very
restrictive regulations than during that "ith more liberal regula-
tions. The difference may have been even greater than shown because

13



fifth season rates for earlier periods were obtained under more liberal
hunting regulations and when the band reporting rate was probably higher
than in 196U.

Example 22 illustrates how the relative recovery rate method can
be used to compute the survival rate relating to a substantial inter-
val of time. In this instance, recovery rates from the I96U hunting
season were compared for samples of canvasbacks banded after the hunt-
ing season during the winters of 1957, 1959 and 196k. This comparison
indicated a 21 percent survival rate between 1957 and 196U and a 3k

percent survival between 1959 and 196k. From these estimates it was
possible to compute that annual survival rates during this period of
very restrictive regulations were about 80 percent. These estimates
of survival may be biased on the low side. Longwell and Stotts (1958)
found that young canvasbacks, banded during the winter following their
first hunting season, were more vulnerable to shooting and had sub-
stantially higher recovery rates during their second hunting season
than did birds that were older when banded. Since the samples banded
and recovered in I96U no doubt contained many birds that hatched in

1963, the recovery rate may have been somewhat inflated in comparison
with rates for birds banded in prior years, which would have been at

least 5 years old when recovered in 196k. This may have introduced a

small bias due to age composition of the banded samples; thus, survival
during the closed seasons may have been even better than the estimates
in Example 22 suggest.

Most estimates of annual rates of survival are based on summaries
of data similar to that illustrated in Example 23. This table shows

the number of recoveries occurring in the first, and each subsequent
hunting season after banding for samples banded over a substantial span
of time. Data such as these can be used to construct life tables to

serve as a basis of mortality estimates, as will be discussed later.

Example 2k shows the computation of a mortality rate estimate
using a composite relative recovery rate method based on data in

Example 23- This estimate is based on a comparison of recovery rates
occurring during the same hunting seasons for the various banded sam-

ples. For example, the average annual mortality rate between banding
periods based on banding in the winters of 1950 and 1951 was deter-
mined by comparing recovery rates during the second through fourteenth
hunting seasons (2-n) for birds banded in 1950-51, with the recovery
rate during the first through thirteenth hunting seasons (l-n) for

birds banded in 1951-52. This yielded an estimated average annual

survival of .727- This was done for successive pairs of banding years
and provided a basis for computing a composite average mortality rate

for the entire span of time based on either the sum of the recovery

rates for the periods 1 through n and 2 through n or on an average of
the individual survival rate estimates obtained for each 2-year com-

parison. Both procedures are followed in Example 2k. The appropriate
one to use depends on the circumstances present in the data. When the
average survival rate is based on dividing the sum of recovery rates
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1-n into the sum of 2-n , the overall average is influenced more by

the early years than the later years because more recoveries have
accumulated. This effect is lessened when individual survival rates

are averaged, "but the average value obtained will be meaningful only

if the individual survival rates are fairly constant over the entire

span of years considered. In Example 2k both methods for obtaining

the average yielded similar estimates.

It should be emphasized that the relative recovery rate method

assumes that the same population is sampled during each of the periods

considered and that recovery rates are the result of identical shoot-
ing pressure having been applied to each of the banded samples. Before

this method is used to estimate survival rates, it is a good idea to

examine the geographic distribution of recoveries each hunting season
after banding to see if each banded sample is being harvested in the

same areas during the same season. If they are not, there is reason
to suspect that the samples will not be receiving the same shooting
pressure and, therefore, the mortality rate estimates will be biased.

An important limitation of this approach is that, for birds banded as

immatures , first hunting season recovery rates cannot be compared with
second hunting season recovery rates to yield an estimate of mortality

rate. This is because of the greater vulnerability of immatures to

shooting. In instances such as this it is necessary to substitute
first hunting season recovery rates from birds banded as adults in

making the comparison. Also, when making first-year mortality esti-

mates for birds banded as immature, the recovery rates for later years
should not be compounded, i.e., added together as illustrated in

Example 2k

.

Life tables

Summaries of the number of recoveries occurring during various
periods of time after banding, commonly called life tables, are fre-

quently used as a basis of estimating annual mortality rates. These
estimates can be treated either "dynamically" or "time-specifically,"
to use the terminology of Hickey (1952) and Farner (1955). Readers
are referred to these references for discussions of the use of life
tables in studying bird population dynamics. Often in preparing life
tables for migratory birds a sufficient period of time has not elapsed
to permit all recoveries to be reported that will eventually occur.
Example 23 illustrates this situation for Canada geese: at the time
these data were summarized, only 3^ birds had been banded long enough
to yield recoveries lk hunting seasons after banding, while ^,052
birds had been banded long enough to yield recoveries the first year
after banding. In cases like this, the number of recoveries occur-
ring at various periods after banding must be expressed in terms of a

common base in order to be comparable. In Example 23 this was done
by dividing the number of recoveries during a particular hunting season
by the number of birds that had been banded long enough to yield re-
coveries during that season (banded birds available), and multiplying
by 1000 to obtain the number of recoveries per 1000 birds banded.
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Annual mortality estimates are made in Example 23 using a com-

posite dynamic analysis. It is composite because several years data

are combined. With this procedure, the total recoveries per thousand

birds banded represents total deaths in the population. The distri-

bution of recoveries by years after banding reflects the distribution
of deaths throughout time. This method assumes that information is

available for the entire lifespan of the species under consideration.

If sufficient time has not elapsed to have recoveries representing
the entire lifespan, the resulting mortality estimates will tend to be

exaggerated since the calculations will, in effect, assume that all

the mortality that was going to occur had occurred during the interval

for which data were available. Mortality rate during the first year

is calculated by dividing the number of recoveries per thousand banded

in that year (the number dying) by the number of recoveries per thou-
sand banded in all years (the number alive). Similarly, mortality

rate for each subsequent year is obtained by dividing number dying by

number alive going into that year. The number alive in each year is

obtained by subtracting previous deaths from previous number alive.

The average mortality rate for all years is computed by dividing the

total recoveries per thousand birds banded minus recoveries during the

last year by total alive for all periods minus the number alive in the

last year. (in Example 23 these values are shown in parenthesis under-

neath the totals for the respective rows.) Data for the last year are

subtracted from the totals since this year shows 100 percent mortality

which is, in fact, a sampling error. In the event that there are gaps

in the data for years preceding the last year, values from the last

year should be included to counterbalance the period(s) of implied 100

percent survival caused by the year(s) having no recoveries. The

deletion of the "last year" in calculating annual mortality rates has

much more influence on estimates relating to a short-lived species

with data for only a few years (Example 25) than a long-lived species

with data relating to many years such as Example 23.

The time specific approach for estimating survival rates assumes

that the number of recoveries per thousand birds banded that occurs

each year reflects the size of the population living long enough to

enter that year. The calculations used in the dynamic and time

specific method both are illustrated in Example 25- In the time

specific approach, the number of deaths occurring during an annual

interval is obtained by subtracting the number of recoveries one year

from the number of recoveries that occurred during the preceding year.

Thus, the difference in the number of recoveries occurring each year

is used to reflect the number of deaths occurring during the year.

This approach does not require that data for the entire lifespan of

the species be available. It is important to recognize that the time

specific method assumes that the number of recoveries obtained during

a year is proportional to the size of the population that year, while

a dynamic approach assumes that the number of recoveries is propor-

tional to the total deaths occurring during the year. For most

heavily shot game species, the dynamic method is preferred. This is

especially true when varying shooting pressures cause a larger number
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of recoveries from a given year of banding to occur during a later
hunting season than one occurring shortly after banding. For example,

100 recoveries might be reported the second year after banding while
125 might be reported the third year.

Estimating effect of hunting mortality on non-hunting and total
mortality rates

As mentioned earlier, an important outcome of a banding program
is to provide a basis for examining the effect the hunting mortality
has on total mortality. This can be done by comparing recovery rates,

an index to hunting mortality, with annual mortality rate estimates
for different time periods or populations as in Example IT- Example
26 is an elaboration of the graph shown in Example IT. Line A-D
shows mortality rate at various rates of recovery. By extrapolating
to the point of zero recovery rate, it is estimated that the annual
mortality rate would be . Uo in the absence of hunting. Then from
various points along line A-D, it is possible to subtract the kill
rate (band recovery rate adjusted for non-report of bands and
crippling loss) that corresponds to the recovery rate at that point.

This permits the establishment of line D-C which represents the
level of non-hunting mortality under various shooting pressures. The
distance between B-D and line A-D for each recovery rate reflects the

extent to which hunting mortality is added to that which would have
occurred without shooting pressure. The distance between line B-D
and C-D indicates the extent to which non-hunting mortality was re-

placed by hunting mortality, while the distance between B-D and A-D
represents the extent to which shooting mortality increased the total
mortality rate.

The accuracy with which the several relationships illustrated in

Example 26 are measured depends upon how well a number of assumptions
are met. Probably most important is the assumption that recovery and
mortality rate estimates from each banded sample in the comparison
accurately reflect the shooting mortality and annual mortality ex-
perienced by each population. Since both the recovery rate and mor-
tality rate estimates are based on some of the same data, the two
values plotted are not independent. It can be argued that Example 26

illustrates that the basic assumption underlying the composite dynamic
method for estimating mortality rates is not met, i.e., the harvest
rate constitutes the same fraction of all deaths each year after band-
ing since under heavy shooting pressures Example 26 clearly indicates
that hunting accounts for a higher fraction of total deaths than under
light shooting pressures. It must be recognized, however, that the
various points used to establish the relationship between shooting
pressure and mortality rates (Example IT) relate to different popu-
lations banded in different parts of North America. Those populations
which have a high hunting mortality the first year after banding and,
therefore, a high band recovery rate, will be utilizing areas in
subsequent years that also have high hunting pressures; consequently,
hunting mortality will continue to be a relatively significant factor.
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An analysis of black duck banding data (Geis et al., 1971) showed

that samples with high first season recovery rates had relatively

low second year rates. This suggests that populations with high re-

covery rates have relatively high mortality rates. Geographic and

chronologic variation in band reporting rates, among other factors,

might affect both recovery and mortality rate estimates. Thus, the

relationships shown in Example 26 may be imprecise.

Despite these potential problems, this approach has been followed

to predict the probable effects of various mallard shooting pressures

with reasonable success when population levels going into a hunting

season were accurately known (Geis et_ al . , 1969). It is interesting

to note that Example 26 is a graphic presentation of the same re-

lationship described for understanding fish populations by Ricker

(1958:25) with the formula: a = m + n - mn , where a = the total annual

mortality rate, m = "hunting" mortality rate and n = the "non-hunting"

mortality rate. By providing a basis for estimating the effect of

hunting mortality on annual mortality rates, banding provides infor-

mation vital for migratory game bird management.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

It cannot be emphasized too strongly that banded birds are merely

a sample representing a population of some species. This has a number

of important implications. First, it is desirable to know the size of

the population represented by banding and the geographic area it

occupies. Much more can be done with the banding data if the portion

of the continental population represented by the bandings is known.

This emphasizes the importance of relating banding data to population

survey data. However, banding species for which population data is

not available is still worthwhile. For example, the banding of wood

ducks and black ducks before the hunting season provides valuable

information despite a lack of population data.

Care should be taken to insure that the birds banded reflect the

characteristics of the population from which they are taken. There

are several considerations here. First, the banded sample should be

distributed throughout the population in a representative manner.

This, for example, prompted the breeding ground banding program for

locals (flightless young ducks) to be distributed throughout the

breeding grounds rather than concentrated in a few localities. Also,

the banded birds should reflect the survival characteristics of the

unhanded members of the population they represent. The trapping and

banding process should be one that does not increase the mortality

rate of the birds. Methods of capture or handling that result in

birds being released in a weakened condition should be avoided.

Furthermore, banded birds should not have conspicuous marks which

affect their shooting pressure. Color marking destroys the value of

band recoveries from many waterfowl. Not only do conspicuous color

marks possibly alter shooting pressure, but also they distort the



band reporting rates. The first step in many studies of banding data

is the identification of the populations having different distribution

and survival characteristics. It is essential that the banded birds

accurately reflect the characteristics of these populations.
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Example 2.—Distribution of band recoveries from mallards banded in

Washington and Arkansas during January and February 196U,
and recovered during the I96U-65 hunting season

Columbia Basin
portion of Washington Arkansas
Number of Number of

Percent recoveries Percentrecoveries

Alaska 1.1

Canada
British Columbia
Alberta
Saskatchewan
Manitoba
Ontario

Pacific Flyway
Washington
Oregon
Idaho

Montana (W)

Central Flyway
Montana (E)

North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas
Oklahoma
Texas

Mississippi Flyway
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Iowa

Illinois
Indiana
Missouri
Kentucky
Tennessee
Arkansas
Louisiana
Mississippi

Total

3



Example 3.—Breeding ground derivation of the kill of immature "black
ducks in Tennessee and Massachusetts "based on weighted
"band recoveries (from Geis et al. , 1971)

Harvest Area
Breeding area Tennessee Massachusetts

Origin of kill (in %) Origin of kill (in %)

New Brunswick 6.7
Newfoundland 11.3
Nova Scotia 8.2
Labrador 9 .

8

Quebec ^5-9
Maine S.k
New Hampshire 1.1
Vermont 0.2
Massachusetts 7.8
Connecticut 0.1
New York 1.6 . h

Ontario ^5-9
Michigan UU.O
Wisconsin 7.1
Minnesota 1.3

99-9 99-9
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Example h.—Example of one way of estimating the weight to be given
each black duck band recovery from wintering area bandings
(from Geis et al . , 1971).

Wintering area

A. Average wintering
population 1950-58

B. Total recoveries

C. Population per
recovery (A * B)

D. First-hunting-season
recovery rate

E. Total kill per

Long Island



Example 5 •



Example 6.—Use of weighted band recoveries to indicate the breeding
area derivation of the immature mallard kill in Arkansas
and Washington based on preseason banding, 1966-68 (from
files, MBPS)

Arkansas as a Recovery-



Example 7.—Comparison of the distribution of the black duck hunting kill

in the United States based on various sources of information

(from Geis et al
. , 1971)



Example 8.—Distribution of indirect recoveries of Canada geese by
State and Province of recovery from banding in southern
Illinois during the hunting seasons of 1959 - 1963 (from
files MBPS)

State or Province Recoveries Percent of

total recoveries

Manitoba
Ontario
Quebec
Northwest Territories

2

20
1

1

"2T

0.6
5.6
0.3

0.3

CANADA T

Pennsylvania
Maryland
North Carolina

2

2

0.6
0.6

0.3

ATLANTIC FLYWAY l.U

Minnesota
Wisconsin

Michigan
Iowa
Illinois
Indiana
Ohio
Missouri
Kentucky
Tennessee

5

159

kl

5

85

7

1

10

7

k

l.U
UU.8

11.5
l.U

23.9
2.0

0.3
2.0
2.0

1.1

MISSISSIPPI FLYWAY



Example 9.—Recovery rates as a measure of shooting pressure against

canvasbacks based on birds of both sexes banded post season

during the winter and spring (from Geis and Crissey, 1969

and Geis, 1959)



Example 10.—Use of band recovery rates to measure age differences in

vulnerability. Recovery rates and age ratios relate to

mallards banded preseason and shot in the experimental
season in the San Luis Valley of Colorado (from files

MBPS)
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Example 12.—Average first-hunting-season band recovery rates and
annual mortality rates for mallards banded during the
winter in several regions, 1950-1961+ (from Martinson,
1966a)



Example 13.—Proportion of deaths due to shooting during the year
following banding for immature canvasbacks banded in
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 1953-57 (from Geis, 1959)

Reported recovery rate for first-hunting season: 0.22

Reporting rate = 0.63, therefore, harvest rate (.22 + .63): 0.35

Crippling loss = Uo percent bag, therefore, kill rate: 0.U9*

Total annual mortality rate: 0.77

Estimated proportion of total death due to shooting (.^9 * . 77 ) : . 6U

* ^35 = x

100
""

TTTo"

100x = 1+9

35
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Example 15-—Estimate of the preseason mallard population associated
with the San Luis Valley, Colorado, based on banding 1963
(Ballou et al. , 196k)

Information Source of data Estimate

Total retrieved kill Mail Questionnaire Survey 9,^92

Age ratio in kill (imm/ad) Wing Collection Survey 0.8

Harvest by age groups: Mail Questionnaire and Wing Survey
Adults 5,273
Immatures ^+,219

Harvest rate: Banding and Mail Questionnaire
Adult Survey O.16U8
Immature 0.1708

Preseason population Harvest divided by harvest rate
estimate

:

Adults 31,996
Immatures 2U ,701

Total 56,697
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Example 16.—Estimates of population size in two different banding
areas, calculated from the size and rate of harvest in

two different harvest areas

Banding area Population

A 75,000

B 100,000

Harvest rate in area:

X Y

,06

,02

Harvest in area:

X Y

.03

.06

U500

2000

6500

2250

6000

8250

In the above situation only the harvest rates and total kill in

X and Y would be known. To estimate the size of the population

in A and B solve simultaneous equations as follows:

.06 A + .02 B = 6,500

.03 A + .06 B = 8,250

.06 A + .02 B = 6,500
(x2) .06 A + .12 B = 16,500

- .10 B = -10,000

Population of area B = 100,000

.06 A + ( .02) (100,000)

.06 A + 2,000

.06 A

6,500
6,500
U,500

Population of area A 75,000
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Example 17.—Relation between annual mortality rate and first year

recovery rate of immature black ducks banded before the

hunting season in the summer and early fall, 19^6-60

(from Geis et_ al
.

, 1971). Each point represents a

different black duck population.

w
B
<:
P5

>H
BH
<
Eh
KO

1

•30-

.20-

.10-

= 0.398 + 1.931 X

.05 10

—1

—

• 15 .20

FIRST YEAR RECOVERY RATE
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Example l8.—Summary of mourning dove banding and recovery rate data
from the 1966 and 1967 preseason (June - August) banding
program (from Reeves, 1969)

Eastern

Central

Western



Example 19.—Comparison of recovery rates from male "black ducks

banded during different periods within the year (from

Geis et al. , 1971)

Age when
banded

Banding
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Example 21.—Comparison of band recovery rates of redheads banded as

locals and recovered during the 5th hunting season
following periods of restrictive versus relatively liberal
hunting regulations (from Geis and Crissey, 1969)
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Example 2k.—Data in Example 23 summarized for use in making relative
recovery rate mortality estimates for adult Canada geese
banded at Two Buttes, Colorado

Winter
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Example 26.—Relation between hunting, non-hunting and total mortality

for immature black ducks banded before the hunting season

in the summer and early fall, 19^6-60 (from Geis et_ al .

,

1971)
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As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Department

of the Interior has basic responsibilities for water, fish, wildlife,

mineral, land, park, and recreational resources. Indian and Ter-

ritorial affairs are other major concerns of this department of

natural resources.

The Department works to assure the wisest choice in managing

all our resources so that each shall make its full contribution to

a better United States now and in the future.
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